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i THE ILLINI-A-N IMPRESSION I1 By T. L. HOLMAN H
Y way of explaining the strange

word in the title, it should be
said that "Iillini" (the vowel in

last syllable has the long sound)
from a famous Indian tribe

named. Its original meaning,
to a celebrated Jesuit
who labored among theIry nation populating the

valley a few centuries ago,

something akin to our own word
signifying a superior

of people. In other words, this
Indian word closely corresponds
the German word "Alleman,"

in short that the German by

of his blood and heritage is
J , just a little bit better in acomplish- -

jfofc ments and potentialities than any
W $u other type of the human family. And
9 W because of their remarkable similar--

$A ity in meaning, I fancy that the
j& choice of these two words was dic- -

B j tated largely by a similarity of racial
if fey philosophy and conceit, if you please
m V accepted and practiced by these two

( extraordinary types of mankind. The
H l one was a simple-mannere- untutored

fff, savage; the other is adept in the ap- -

x f plication of the advantages of civiliza- -

m tion to his own pecliar ends, and
M boasts of his "kultur;" yet we have
n fu found that there is little difference in
H & their inherent savagery of heart, and
l r what difference exists seems to be all

Si in favor o fthe aborigines. Certainly
w if one is to believe history ,the Ameri- -

M 1( lean Indian, ferocious as he was while
m 4, on the war path, was never so relent- -

NJ 1 less or brutal or inhuman as the kul- -

w & tured German of today. And the lu
ll j" dian's sense of gratitude for friend- -

ship shown and favors rendered has
m i always been an undisputed tradition.
m M The same cannot be said of the mod- -

mV ern "Alleman," In view of his out- -

f I rageous treatment of innocents, non- -

ffl combatants and 'even the Red Cioss
If mL nurses who happened to fall in his
IE ' 'utches. All told, the comparison of
M tL inese two types goes to show that the
m m American Indian was by far the bet- -

W ter citizen of the two.

But I had not intended to discussf either one or the other, but a won- -

s& derful race of white men who first
I settled in what is now the state of Mi
ls, nois and founded that commonwealth.
jL These pioneers o fthe prairies borrow- -

t ed the word from the Indian tribe and
YW called themselves "Illlni" and their

new territory Illinois. Today these
HI citizens, or their descendants, rather,
Wj- are common called Illinoisans, but the

i Ff acurato historian easily distinguishes
O wf between the two terms. Any resident
S jF of the Prairie State may properly

style himself an "Illinoisan" and
proudly, too but only the pioneer or

L$f his progeny may rightfully claim to
' belong to the "Illini." These latter

are the blue bloods of the state, the
clear strain of the old stock, just as
wo consider the Pioneers and the

i

sons and daughters of the Pioneers to
be in Utah. They were the founders
and builders of the commonwealth;
their's was the greater glory for the
work accomplished; and they and
their children are the rightful custod-
ians of the soul-stirrin- g legends and
traditions that have come down to the
present generation.

Of their earlier enterprises and ad-

ventures I shall not write, tl is suf-

ficient to say that their career com-

prises one of the most thrilling Amer-
ican romances ,and has been justly
celebrated in history and song and
story. That they have always been
and still are the flower of the gieat
Middle West will not, I am quite cer- -

tain, be disputed by those who have
lived among them as I have, and who
are acquainted with their character
and customs. And it is to this people
that I have come to spend a part of
my vacation, partly to visit old scenes
and renew old friendships, and partly,
I must confess, out of curiosity to

learn how the Illini consider the war
and how they are conducting them-
selves.

That I should have come straight to
Galesburg and sought this information
within the environs of old Knox Col-

lege is not strange to those who know
this community and Its citiezns as I

know them. Here is where the Illini
first settled; hero is whore they are
making their last stand against the

inroads of a cosmopolitan population;
and here their remarkable influence
continues to radiate throughout the
lentgh and breadth of Illinois and into
all parts of the Mississippi country as
well. Illinois is awake to the war, of
course; one can see evidences of this
on every hand; there is no disputing
the fact that notwithstanding Mayor
"Bill" Thompson of Chicago and oth-

ers of his ilk, the peoplo of the Prairie
State are in the war to the finish.
Judged altogether, I am Inclined to
to the opinion that the Illinoisans are
better flag-wave- and advertisers of
their war work than are we of the
Far West, but when we look at the
statistics we have nothing to be
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ashamed of. On the other hand, we
seem to have them bested just a little
all along the lino.

With the Illini, however, it is dif-

ferent. They remind me of our own
Utah people in the attitude toward the
war. They are doers rather than

although I did happen to
run across one citiezn who must have
done his bit in every drive, for he had
a badge to show for it and the gaudy
manner In which he had thus decor-

ated himself recalled to mind a cer-

tain extraordinary character, named
"Sassafras" (Livingston, in "The Coun-

ty Chairman," George Ade's delightful
travesty on American politics of a
generation ago. As I recall the play
now, "Sassafras" styled himself as

the "official bill-post- of the cam- -

paign," and this particular Illinoisan
appealed to my humor In a similar H
senso, and likewise prompted the H
thought that both here and. at home H
and everywhere, in fact, America at
war is cursed by having too many H
"official It is fair to H
say that each and every community H
has at least one of this typo of war H
worker, and Utah is no oxcoption. jH
Come to think of it, I fancy I could H
name more than one back home but H
I am writing of Illinois.

I was saying that the Illini are in
the war in earnest, but that is a IHsweeping statement and has only a IH
relative meaning. Suppose I should 1
say that this particular people are jJliving true to their traditions in this
great emergency, would that not be fl
more specific? Perhaps, providing I
go on to say that these are are people H
who gavo Lincoln and Grant and Lo- - ;H
gan and Douglas and all the others 'H
of that heroic band to the Great He- - H
public some fifty odd years ago; who H
through these wonderful statesmen H
and soldiers furnished both the moral jH
and military leadership for the nation H
during the stress of the Rebellion; sftl
and who vied with the more populous rBI
eastern states in providing men and iftH
money to save the Union and restore jjl
the states to an amicable relationship. ilThis is what the Illini accomplished BbI
in the "sixties,' and so far as I am H
able to see, this is what every man iland woman of this loyal American Hlband is striving to acomplish in the rBI
world war. They are shooting at a vftl
high mark; other states are awake filand aiming at the same object; but lltheir heads are high and their hearts 91are strong and whatever people, KlNorth, South, East or West, would Sflsurpass the speed of the Illini, will nftl
haev to do some terrific driving dur- - Hling the war. TB

All of which must read like an ex- - fftH
travagant tribute to the stranger. But H
I have lived among these people. I H
have seen them at work and at play, jH
at peace and at war, and they are B
ever the same. They seem to live tH
only to carry on the great work of
their illustrious forebears, and this 11
is all a very wonderful inspiration to fH
them and to those who come In con- - j
tact with them. Nor is It strange 1
that they should be so. They are a
proud people proud of their heritage llftfl

and they seem to sense a pardon- - 11
able pride in the consciousness that jlthey represent the type of American- - Jlism so amply expressed by the great- - ilhearted Lincoln. The very soil they 11
tread, the very air they breathe seems f I H
surcharged with ennobling memories 11
and lofty ideals, such as makes for jH
genuine patriotism and clean citizen- - jH
ship. For over a century now the jH
Illini have been extending their in flu- - jH
ence and one has yet to find a single
stain on their record. It is small won- - M
dor then ,that they should occupy such j H


